Notifications Management Committee
February 4, 2016
MINUTES

Present: Corey Hannah (Co-Chair), Meredith Sinclair (Co-Chair), Braxton Carrigan, Jeremy Chandler, Rich Glinka, Sean Grace, Jeff Dickens, Russell Engel, Mike Knell, Jessica Powell, Jen Ruggiero, Carol Stewart, Sophia Myers (UCF secretary)

Absent: Md Shafaeat Hossain, Mehdi Houssain

Call to Order: 9:35am

Revised Courses
HIS 239 - Spain and Portugal
   APPROVE
   Vote: 12-0-0

NUR 443 - Nursing Capstone APPROVE
   APPROVE
   Vote: 12-0-0

New Courses
ECO 270 – Applied Business Statistics, clarif. rec’d.
   APPROVE
   Vote: 12-0-0

Expedited Proposal for Minor Changes
BS/BA History
   APPROVE
   Vote: 12-0-0

BS NUR; 4 yr. program, ACE, RN-BSN
   APPROVE
   Vote: 12-0-0

BA WLL (ITA 101, 200, 210)
   APPROVE
   Vote: 12-0-0

BA WLL (GER 101, 201, 202, 203), clarif. rec’d.
   APPROVE
   Vote: 12-0-0
BA WLL (Spanish)
APPROVE
Vote: 12-0-0

All REC and Leisure RCP's: Motion to TABLE, pending RPP